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Pelican

T he Official Newsletter of the Master HOA
Month at a Glance
1st Tuesday of the Month
Pool Closed Maintenance
6:00 am - 2:00 pm
Water Aerobics 10:00 am
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

WE'D LIKE TO H EAR F ROM YOU !
At the September Master HOA meeting an attendee
mentioned that she'd like to see more information about the
community in the Pelican, and we couldn't agree more! Each
month we welcome YOUR input - let us know what's going on.
Here are some suggestions to get you started: Anyone celebrating an important birthday or anniversary? Have you recently expanded your family with a new baby or grandchild? What
restaurants do you enjoy? Are you part of one of the groups
in our community (bridge, mah jongg, water aerobics, pickle
ball, etc.)? Tell us why you enjoy it. Do you have a favorite
venue you frequent for music/drama/comedy? Have you discovered a fun place to browse/shop? Where have you gotten
a good massage or pedicure? Do you have a lawn company
that you've been pleased with? Is there a exercise facility outside our community clubhouse that you enjoy? What has been
a favorite destination that you've visited? Do your have a cruise
line or a tour company preference? Yada, yada, yada....you
have the idea. Send your thoughts to Lisa at the clubhouse, and
we'll take it from there! *tp

Hi all you lovely Key Vis ta Ladi es!
If you are looking for something to do once a month and make
some new friends I have just the thing for you. Why don't you join
our Red Hat group. We are a great bunch of women who would
like to add to your fun. For more info please call Kathy at 944-5208
or e-mail kathyraff@aol.com

Pickle ball 9:30 am
Monday, Thursday, Saturday
Blue Bag Pickup
Every other Thursday
Community Open House
1st and 3rd Saturday
of the Month
Villas BOD Meeting
4th Monday of the Month
7:00 pm
Master BOD Meeting
NOVEMBER 15
6:30 pm
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Important Reminder
Vehicles may not be
parked on Key Vista streets,
blocking sidewalks, or
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KEY VISTA INFORMATION
THE MELROSE MANAGEMENT PARTNERSHIP

MASTER CLUBHOUSE HOURS

Rocco Iervasi, Property Manager.....................727.787.3461
Email...................................riervasi@melrosemanagment.com

FACILITY
Every Day ........................................................5:00am – 10:00pm
POOL
Every Day ........................................................8:00am – 10:00pm

KEY VISTA SINGLE FAMILY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Tri Morocco ..................................................................... President
Roseanne Audsley ..................................................Vice President
Ron Mastrodonato ......................................................... Secretary

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Bob Bierly, President ..........................................727.943.7432
Richard Pudup, Vice President.........................727.943.2432
Tri Morocco, Treasurer ................................................................
Greg Zychowski, Secretary ..............................727.944.2298
Rich Miccio, Director .........................................727.947.7734
Ellen Maracotta, Director ................................. 727.940.4537
Ron Mastrodonato, Director ......................................................

CLUBHOUSE STAFF
Lisa D’Aquisto ...............................................Clubhouse Manager
Clyde Watson .........................................Maintenance Supervisor
Antoinette Martinez ..............................Maintenance Supervisor
Lisa’s Hours:
Clyde’s Hours:
Sunday: 8:00am-4:00pm
Sunday/Monday: OFF
Monday: 1:30-10:00pm
Tuesday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Tuesday: 9:00am-5:30pm Wednesday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Wednesday: 1:30-10:00pm
Thursday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Thursday: 1:30-10:00pm
Saturday: 6:30am-2:30pm
Friday/Saturday: OFF

KV MASTER CLUBHOUSE E-MAIL
E-mail: kvclubhouse@mykeyvista.com

KEY VISTA MASTER HOA COMMITTEES
GATES COMMITTEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Sharon Bolte
GROUNDS COMMITTEE . . . .Tri Morocco, Greg Zychowski
DISASTER/HURRICANE COMMITTEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . .Ellen Maracotta, Matt Christian, Ken Bradley
PELICAN COMMITTEE . . . . . . .Ellen Maracotta, Tish Petricca
PONDS COMMITTEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Ellen Maracotta,
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Greg Zychowski, Bob Bierly
REGULATIONS HEARING COMMITTEE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Andy Ardito, Rich Miccio, Hal Wood
RV/STORAGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rich Miccio

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
KV Master Clubhouse.............................................727.943.0295
KV Master Clubhouse Fax......................................727.943.0796
KV Maintenance Office..........................................727.944.5771
Emergencies...............................................................................911
Sheriff (non emergency dispatch).......................727.844.7711
KV Official Web Site .................................mykeyvista.com

VISTA POINT - KEY VISTA VILLAS
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MANAGEMENT COMPANY
RESOURCE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

Ken Nadler, Secretary ........................................727.937.2012 Kathy Schafer, Property Manager ....................727-796-5900
Frank Flesch, Director .........................................727.939.1839 Fax........................................................................727-796-5011
Jim Rice, Director................................................727.935.5328 Email..................................dlaney@resourcepropert.mg.com
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News & Views from the Neighborhood
FYI

by Ellen Maracotta
W h a t I s I t ? - Pickle ball is played right on our tennis courts and
anyone can join in, but what is pickle ball? It’s a cross between
table tennis, badminton, and tennis with a ball hit with paddles
similar to table tennis. I’ve watched our residents play and it looks
like a lot of fun. It may have gotten its name from a family dog (not
likely) or it may have been named for pickle boats, manned by
leftover sailors not chosen to crew other boats. For whatever reason, the game has caught on with over 100,000 players in the
United States. It’s great for seniors and children because it’s
played on only a third of a tennis court and with a much slower
ball.
I’m sure that you’ve noticed the little reflectors glued to our
roads. Some are white and some are blue, but what do they
mean? The blue reflectors indicate that a fire hydrant is located to
the right or the left. These save precious seconds, especially at
night when firefighters don’t want to waste time searching in teh
dark for hydrants that may be hidden in landscaping. The white
ones indicate that you are driving in the correct direction and on
the correct side of the road; the red ones…not so much. Better
get on the other side of the road. In California they are called
Botts’ Dots in honor of their inventor.
What are those yellow stakes along Key Vista Blvd? Our own
Clyde Watson is staking out our resident gopher tortoise borrows
so that our lawn crews will not mow over them. We know that it’s
illegal to harass, molest, or disturb them and we wouldn’t want to
do any of those things.
M o v i e s a n d B o o k s - Can’t wait to see Taken 2. Liam Neeson
will once again rescue his family by hacking, slashing, chopping,
and shooting all the bad guys and gals who get in the way. He
does all this without breathing, eating, or sleeping, and absolutely no sweating. That would be disgusting.
A fun book to read is, "Back to the Moon" by an author with
the unlikely name of Homer H. Hickam, Jr. I found it in the Master
Clubhouse library. Lots of acronyms and to keep them straight
keep a list of what each means. Meanwhile, enjoy a ride to the
Moon on the old Columbia, hijacked by some good-bad guys
hoping to grab some helium-3, which when fused with a gallon
of sea water will run a car for 300 miles. If you’ve ever wondered
what it’s like to ride in space, this book will give you an idea albeit
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vicariously. The action does not stop until the very end of the
story, and is a fun ride indeed. I want some of that stuff for my car!
Be sure to join us for the discussion of, “Ten Beach Drive” by
Wendy Wax, at the clubhouse at 2p.m. on Wednesday, November
14. This book is all about St. Pete Beach and many of you will recognize the landmarks.
T r y S o m e t h i n g N e w - Next time you’re at the grocery store,
check out avocados. One is a small, very green variety grown out
of state and the other is the Florida avocado. Florida’s avocado is
much bigger and supposedly is lower in fat. Last time I looked,
Florida’s version was cheaper, but that changes like the price of
gas.
W h a t ’ s H a p p e n i n g a t t h e M a s t e r C l u b h o u s e - New doors
to the workout room were installed and are waiting to be painted when new colors are chosen. People are asking when the
clubhouse is going to be renovated, especially the old locker
rooms. The Master BOD is considering bids and is hoping to hire
a contractor during the November BOD meeting. Renovations will
include patching, painting with new colors, some new or recovered furniture, and renovated locker rooms, among others. Not
sure when it will start. Can’t wait!
We’ve gotten some inquiries about the monuments around
the community and the progress being made to rebuild them. Just
so you know, our board of directors is accepting bids to rebuild
them using materials that cannot be penetrated by fingers waiting
for buses. Ahem….
K e y V i s t a W e b s i t e - Some terrific KV residents have volunteered to run our new Key Vista website. This new website will
include some valuable information such as all the rules and regulations of our community, and I know that quite a few of you want
access to that information. And so you shall have it. Can’t tell you
when it will be up and running, but Lisa, our clubhouse manager
will let us know as soon as she gets word.
Look for new KV staff shirts to appear on our employees.
They will be imprinted with our shell logo and “Key Vista Staff.”
Lisa, our clubhouse manager, will soon be sporting an ID pin. Very
spiffy. Don’t let your hurricane readiness guard down just yet.
Hurricane season doesn’t end until November 30th.
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NEIGHBORHOOD ITEMS FOR SALE

Pet Door, Small, designed for installation or wall.
$25 940-4537. Exp. 12/31

FOOTBALL GAMES WILL LOOK BETTER ON A
42” VIZIO LCD. 1080p HDTV ALMOST NEW
$300.00 call BERNIE 942-0722 Exp. 12/31

Hummel #1775 Bumblebee Friend - In original box
$50. 940-4537. Exp. 12/31
Above sink breakfast Corian Countertop 7ft. 7
in. x 15 in. Color: Bisque $75.00 dnoel3@tampabay.rr.com 727 945-7694. Exp. 12/31
Love Seat. Very Firm in Excellent Condition.

Smoke Free Home. Color: Taupe with very small
brown specs $75.00 dnoel3@tampabay.rr.com
727 945-7694. Exp 12/31
CHRISTMAS COMES SOONER THAN YOU
THINK! SELL YOUR ITEMS NOW AND GET
AHEAD.

Items for sale should include description, price, name, email phone# (no photos) Deadline; 10th of the month. Runs for three months.

ASK AL •
Hel lo Ke y V is ta,
For all of you who own a computer with Windows 7 or
XP, Microsoft will be releasing Windows 8 October 26th. So,
if you are thinking of buying a new computer and windows 8
is not the operating system, remember to make sure that the
upgrade to Windows 8 is part of the price before you buy.
I also wanted to let you know that Windows 8 was made for
tablets. Yes, Microsoft is coming out with its own tablet. I
don’t have all the information about the tablet except that it
will have 32 Gig of memory. The article about the New Tablet
is at the following web address. http://arstechnica.com/information-technology/2012/06/microsoft-unveils-surface-tabletpowered-by-windows-8/. If you want me to email you the
web site just email me and I will send you the site via email
and it will be easier to get to.
Let’s have some fun this month. These are just random
things that you can do to make life easier or more fun:
1. Us e K ey bo ar d Shor t c uts
Using the mouse, you can drag-n-dock windows to either
side of the screen, or drag it to the top to maximize it. These
keyboard shortcuts are even faster:
• W i n + L e f t A r r o w and W i n + R i g h t A r r o w dock
the window to the left and right side of the screen
• W i n + U p A r r o w and W i n + D o w n A r r o w maximize and restore/minimize
• W i n + M minimizes everything
• Al t+U p, Alt +Le ft Ar r ow, Al t+R ight Ar r ow
navigate to parent folder, or browse Back and Forward
through folders in Explorer
• W i n + H o m e minimizes/restores all open windows
except the active window
• A l t + W i n + # accesses the Jump List of program
number ‘#’ on the taskbar

albelanger@tampabay.rr.com
4. S n a p Saves you lots of time if you are the type who likes
to have windows lined up side by side for comparison. Drag
an open window to the edge of your screen and, depending on where you drag, you can make it expand vertically,
take up the entire screen, or appear side-by-side with another window. I use it to quickly fill my screen with 2 identical
windows side by side.
Enjoy and have fun. Happy Thanksgiving to all and may your
travels be safe.
A l Bel anger • a lb elan ger @ta mpab ay . rr . co m
727-457-2866

2 . An ea sier and qu ic ke r w ay to adj ust mul tipl e
d i s p l a y s D o y o u c o n s t a n t l y c o n n e c t y o u r c o m p u ter to di ff er ent ex ter nal m oni tor s or pr ojec to rs ,
e s p e c i a l l y a t w o r k ? T r y W i n + P , and duplicating or
extending your display to the other monitor takes just a second. W i n + P present you with an A l t + T a b style menu,
which is ideal if you give a lot of presentations at work on
your laptop.
3 . S h a k e ' e m a w a y Ever had 10 Notepad, two PowerPoint
and 50 Outlook windows open? Want to minimize all of
them except the most important one? In Windows 7, you
can grab the top of the window and shake it about to scare
away all of the other open windows. Simple.
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COMMUNITY REMINDERS
• Trash pickup is every Tuesday and Friday. Please do not
put your trash out before 6PM the evening before.
• All commercial fertilization signs should be removed
after 24-Hours.
• Please observe the School’s F L A S H I N G L I G H T S.
They are there to protect pedestrians and motorists.
• P l e a s e c u r b y o u r d o g ! Bags are F R E E and may be
obtained at the receptacles.
• Pasco County Sheriff’s Department: 727-844-7711
• Pasco County CURFEW bars youths 17 and younger from
public places from 11 p.m. to 5 a.m. Sunday through
Thursday, and from mid-night to 6 a.m. Friday, Saturday,
and legal holidays. First-time violators get a written
warning.
R e p e a t o f f e n d e r s f a c e a $ 5 0 f i n e.
• Paper Recycle Bin is located in the parking lot of
the Master Clubhouse. N O G A R B A G E P L E A S E.
They are for brown paper bags, cardboard, cereal
boxes, construction paper, gift wrap, magazines,
newspaper, paper, and phone books.
• K e y V i s t a e m a i l m a i l i n g l i s t : If you are not
receiving any messages from the clubhouse, please contact Key Vista Master Clubhouse Manager 727-943-0295.
• Input to the Pelican must be submitted by the 10th of
each month. Contact:
kvc l ub h o use @ myk ey vi st a.c o m
• Make sure vehicles do not block sidewalks, are not
parked on grass, or parked over night. Any of these will
result in towing at owner’s expense.
• C o m m u n i t y s p e e d l i m i t i s 2 0 M P H ! Key Vista
Boulevard 30 MPH.
• Community garage sales are held twice a year.
Individual garage sales are not permitted.
• Blue Bag pick-up is every other Thursday. These
are the items that can be recycled: Aluminum cans; metal
food cans; #1 and #2 plastic bottles and jars; and clear,
green and brown glass bottles and jars. Clean and rinse
your items and please remove caps and/or lids since
they cannot be recycled. N O T T O B E I N C L U D E D I N
B L U E B A G S : Aerosol cans, batteries, oil/paint cans and
containers, hazardous chemicals ceramics, crystal, light
bulbs, mirrors, pyrex, window panes, aluminum foil, egg
cartons, pie tins. Blue bags may be put out the evening
before.
• Advertisements for the Pelican, contact: 727-846-0367
• A permit is required for overnight parking at the master
clubhouse. Contact Key Vista Master Clubhouse
Manager 727-943-0295.

CURIOUS CONUNDRUM for
PEOPLE TO PONDER
Did you ever notice that when you blow in a dog's face, he
gets mad at you, but when you take him for a car ride, he
sticks his head out the window?
Why do they use sterilized needles for death by lethal injection? Why do Kamikaze pilots wear helmets?
Why do people keep running their vacuum over a string a
dozen times, then reach down, pick it up, then put it back
down to give the vacuum one more chance?
Why is it that no plastic bag will open from the end on your
first try?
Why do doctors leave the room while you change? They're
going to see you naked anyway.
Why do banks charge a fee on "insufficient funds" when they
know there is not enough money?
Why does someone believe you when you say there are four
billion stars, but check when you say the paint is wet?
If corn oil is made from corn, and vegetable oil is made from
vegetables, what is baby oil made from?
Is there ever a day that mattresses are not on sale?
*tp

BABYSITTERS, DOGSITTERS &
HOUSESITTERS

Shannon, 19... experienced, babysitting,
............................pet sitting…references.....937-0397

Jake, 16 .....................experienced pet &
............................................house sitting.....741-2702

Alysa, 18.........CPR certified, babysitting.....614-6495
Maggie Seymour, 28 .........CPR-First Aid
certified. Can provide transportation and
references to run kids to activities................937-5602

Frenchy, 12…Dog walking & Pet sitting .......504-8675
Lonnie, 22 ...........experienced babysitter
House Cleaner and Pet sitter .....947-4189
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DEAR KEY VISTA,
These two articles were inadvertently left out of the
printed edition of the October 2012 Newsletter.
Our sincerest apologies,
The Staff of Design Graphics Advertising Associates, Inc.

THE MANAGER’S CORNER
Dear Key Vista Residents,
On Labor Day we had another fecal incident in the pool.
This is not only an inconvenience for residents who would
like to spend a day swimming, but it is costly to the community.
The rules specify that diapered individuals and anyone
36 months and under must be outfitted with pool-safe
plastic attire (disposable swim pants must have reusable
plastic pants over the disposable diapers) to be permitted
in the pool. If your child does not have the proper swim
wear, you will be asked to remove him or her from the
pool or purchase the pants from the manager.
We must enforce these rules for everybody’s safety.
The clubhouse is for every resident to enjoy, so let’s follow
the rules and have FUN!

Lisa D’Aquisto, Clubhouse Manager

A LITTLE BIT ABOUT YOUR
PROPERTY MANAGER,
ROCCO IERVASI
Hello Key Vista residents. I’m sure some of you have
seen me driving in and about the community on my property drives, or perhaps we’ve met at one of our Board
meetings. I’ve been your property manager for a little over
a year now, and I hope to meet more of you as time passes. I am a recent resident of sunny Florida, having moved
here from New York with my wife, and two children, 18
and 15, in July of 2011. I have also been working for
Melrose Management since that time. I enjoy tremendously, the work of property management, as it entails working
with people, helping to solve problems, and helping communities function as a group as well as possible.
Since taking over as your property manager, I have
worked with 2 Boards of Directors, our clubhouse manager, Lisa, and our maintenance supervisor, Clyde to help
make Key Vista as beautiful and well-run as any community in the area. Some projects on our agenda include the
restoration of the clubhouse, and other amenities, the continued enforcement of community bylaws, which include
property maintenance, parking issues, and keeping the
standards high when reviewing new Alteration
Applications. We will soon be implementing a tow policy
in the community to discourage the few residents that violate our parking policies. We are also looking to beautify
the front and back entrance landscaping, hoping to bring
a new, fresher look to Key Vista. Hopefully, in the near
future, you will notice the changes going on around you,
and they will bring a smile to your face. We want nothing
but the best for our residents, and together, with your
help, we can accomplish that. Hope to see you around.
—Ro cco

KEY VISTA ... A LO VELY P LACE T O LIVE
When my brother Steven & his wife, Angle, called me
in December 2012 to tell me about the home they bought in
Key Vista Florida, they couldn't say enough about the WONDERFUL community they had chosen to live in. Steven took a
job in New Zealand in June 2012 and wanted his adoring wife
to join him there.
Enter his big sister Dorothy Franklin who agreed to
house sit, puppy sit, & cat sit for the entire year. Of course,
Steven & Angie wanted me to feel at home. They "introduced"
me, via phone calls, to my "new neighbors"; Bob & Diane, Joe
& Lorraine, Anthony & Gail and Tony & Tish. Not only were
they all VERY friendly, i.e. "hello's", "how you doing?", happy &
encouraging smiles & waves, "if you need ANYTHING just ask"
and of course, LOTS of information on popular local sites &
entertainment. I have been invited to dinner, cocktails & appetizers, water aerobics and yoga. I have had help with the pool,
lawn care, you name it!!
Shortly after Angie departed for Auckland, New
Zealand, Steven's hot water heater went on the fritz! Here
comes Anthony, Joe & Tony to my rescue. In less than a day,
I had hot water again, YEAY!! To top it off, a few weeks later, I
jump into Steven's truck to head for Yoga at the Clubhouse,
turn the key in the ignition, and NOTHING. I was devastated,
(you know the feeling). So, I put on my "Big Girl Panties" and
rang Bob & Diane's' doorbell. Bob did not even hesitate; he
diagnosed the problem (dead battery), removed it with
Tony's help, drove me to Auto Zone where we acquired a
new battery, which he HAPPILY installed for me. DEFINITELY
"above & beyond the call of duty"!
This truly is a WONDERFUL community. Exactly the way
Steven & Angie described to me. I cannot extend enough
"THANK YOU'S" to my "New Neighbors"! WOW!! I am amazed
how quickly Key Vista feels like home to me!
—Dorothy Franklin

WATER AEROBICS
The aerobics group continues to meet on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday of each week. However, beginning in
November and continuing through the "winter" months, the
start-up time will be ll:00am instead of lO:OOam. Lest one
think the group is participating in a polar-bear plunge, be
assured that the pool temperature is a balmy 80 degrees (and
the hot tub beckons if you need an additional warm-up). *tp

BOOK DISCUSSION
Don't forget that we are having another book discussion this
month - Wednesday, November 14th, at 2:00pm in the Club
house. The book is called “10 Beach Drive” and is written by
Wendy Wax. There's still time to pick up a copy and join others for lively conversation!
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Peaceful Co-Existing In Paradise
By Georgie Watson Boehlen
Four decades ago, Arnold Lobell wrote a series of children’s books entitled “Frog and Toad Are Friends.” These
delightful little books explained to children the give and take
in personal relationships that are necessary to be successful in
our society; sort of Bert and Ernie as amphibians. In view of
the newer scientific research regarding frogs and toads their
discussion may look like this.
Frog runs in to wake up a sleeping Toad in his bed and says
“Toad, wake up. There is a scientific study that says we are no
longer friends, we are RELATIVES.
TOAD: You woke me up to tell me THAT?
FROG: But Toad, this means that you and I are in the same
FAMILY; like a little Yorkshire Terrier is related to a Great Dane.
They used to think we were separate species of amphibians
but now we’re related. TOAD, WE ARE COUSINS!
TOAD: How does that change things? (opens one eye)
FROG: Let me look. (He looks at the magazine he has in his
hands) It says we both look alike.
TOAD: Didn’t we already know that?
FROG: (putting on his reading glasses) Well yeah. It also says
I have wet, slimy skin. And you have dry bumpy skin. (He
looks shocked) Am I slimy, Toad? You never told me.
TOAD: I just try not pat your back very long.
FROG: It also says you have shorter back legs than I do.
Really? Let me see. (He pulls the covers off Toad.) Yep they
are!
TOAD: Hey, give me my covers. It’s cold! (he shivers) Do you
really want us to have a jumping contest?
FROG: (he reads more) What does t-e-r-r-e-s-t-i-a-l mean?
TOAD: It means “living more often on land”. Like I WAS…
sleeping in my nice dry bed under the brush.
FROG: It says we both like water and land. That’s why we are
amphibians. But we are in a special family called “argumans”.
It says if I am not a frog, I am a toad. And if you aren’t a toad,
you are a frog! Just you and me Toad!!
TOAD : Frog, Do you feel like you are a toad?
FROG: No actually, I’m feeling quite froggy. Let’s go to the
pond for a swim.
TOAD: You know I look silly in my bathing suit. ( swings his
feet out of bed) But I AM hungry. Let’s go get breakfast.
FROG: (excited) Oh! I know where there are some huge
dragon flies.
TOAD: (out of bed and stretching) . Our differences really are
only skin deep.
You are still a very good friend, Frog. Even if now we are
related.
FROG: (entwining his arm through Toad’s) Isn’t it great we are
in the SAME family? We could take vacations together; celebrate holidays together, go shopping together...
TOAD: We already do that now, Frog. I guess it doesn’t matter whether or not we are truly related. What matters is we
respect, love, and share with each other. We understand we
are both in this all…. together.
FROG: Isn’t it great to live in Key Vista?
TOAD: That it is, Frog. That it is.

Spooky & The Dangerous Stuffed
Mouse By Ellen Maracotta
It is common to stumble out of bed and flop into the
kitchen only to discover that the “boys” have strategically
placed cat toys in locations guaranteed to trip the BBH (Big
Bad Human). But I’m on to them, picking up toys as I stagger
to the microwave to make some tea. One toy in particular, a
fuzzy stuffed mouse, is the object of many devious efforts to
catch me unawares. This mouse has a pocket in its belly lined
with Velcro with the express purpose of stuffing with catnip.
And these two little devils will walk on the moon for cat nip.
Spooky, new to the household, had never experienced
the joys of a cat high delivered by this weedy plant related to
mint. The first time was pretty funny. Spooky watched his
roommates rolling in ecstasy, covering their furry bodies with
this cat equivalent of LSD. Silly wiggling and yowling occurred.
Spooky ventured closer and must have gotten a whiff of some
of the intoxicating fumes because suddenly he dove into the
fray, froze, turned, looked around, and collapsed. He began
to lick up as much catnip as he could, crawling along on his
stomach before the others got to it. He was hooked.
So, anything with the slightest hint of catnip now has the
power to turn the little guy into a slobbering heap. One day
when he least expected it, he rounded a corner and saw
Dangerous Stuffed Mouse (DSM) left in the path to the
microwave for BBH benefit. Levitating 3 feet into the air,
whiskers twitching, he made a hasty retreat. Approaching cautiously, sniffing, and noting the odor of catnip, DSM didn’t
have a chance. Spooky took a running leap, landed on DSM,
sank fangs into its neck, and shook with vigor. Much stalking
and pouncing ensued during which DSM was thrown into the
air, chased, and grabbed with attempts to disembowel the
poor thing. But of course, the good stuff was IN the bowels
of DSM.
Interestingly catnip’s hallucinogenic effect only lasts for a
few minutes and requires 30 or so minutes before the cat
once again can feel the effects. Spooky doesn’t know this
which makes for great fun. After a little while, he appears to
wake up from a trance as if to say, “What happened? Where
am I?” Later on, DSM will once again be the source of a scare,
tricks, and chemical addiction.

Key Vista Motorcycle Club
I know we have several motorcycle enthusiasts in Key Vista.
Thus, it’s time we started our own bike club. I’m looking for
people who would like to meet up once or twice a month,
maybe sometimes more or not depending on everyone’s
busy schedule and the number of participants. We’re looking to take short cruises and possible weekend get-a-ways.
Men and women are both welcomed. You must have a
motorcycle to participate, want to have fun, and enjoy riding. There are no other requirements. If interested please
contact me. We are open to your favorite hang out or suggestions for trips. I know there are a lot of hidden gems
(places to ride) and I am looking forward to exploring
them!
Ron Mastrodonato
movemyrealty@gmail.com
727-916-7232
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